Fifteen students went in May to Ireland, Scotland and England on the annual Architectural Tour with Dr. Schwarz. The group visited Killarney, Ring of Kerry, Cork, Blarney Castle and Stone, Cashel Rock, and Dublin in Ireland. In Dublin the students visited among other sites the St. Patrick’s Cathedral, Trinity College Book of Kells, Santiago Calatrava’s Samuel Beckett Bridge, Daniel Libeskind’s Grand Canal Theatre, and Kevin Roche’s Convention Center. From Dublin the group took a flight to Edinburgh in which they visited the Edinburgh Castle, the Palace of Holyroodhouse, the Parliament building and enjoyed the tour of the city. From there the student traveled to York, Oxford and Bath. Following the tour to these cities the students traveled to Stonehenge and to London. The highlights in London included Westminster Abbey, the House of Parliament, Big Ben, Trafalgar Square, St. Paul’s Cathedral, Soho, Oxford Street and watched the Changing of the Guard at the Buckingham Palace. Among the project the students explored were the Gherkin designed by Norman Foster, The Shard designed by Renzo Piano, the London City Hall and the Millennium Bridge by Foster, the British Museum, Tate Museum, London Eye, Lloyd’s building, Grand Union Walk Housing, Town Hall Hotel by RARE, One New Change by Jean Nouvel, Westminster Underground Station, Covent garden Opera, and many other treasures the city of London offers.